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Probably ons of the most important subjeota to be considered in
street improveasent and one that is generally neglected, is the baok-
fDllini^ o? trenches. In this statement the term street im pr ove .r - ; t
inol'odc-is not only the laying of some form of pavement, but also the
oonstruotion of water mains, sewers, conduits and all such public
conveniences. In the construction of the last mentioned utilities,
numerous trenches are excavated both longitudinally and transversely
to the street, and over these re-filled trenches the pavement is to
be laid at some future time. Hence the proper re-filling of trenches
is an exceedingly important matter, for the life of a pavement deter-
mines its economy, and long life can be obtained only with a 5ood
foundation. In order to secure a good foundation all trenches over
which the pavement is to be laid, must be filled in such a manner as
to secure a degree of compactness equal to that of the surrounding
soil. rvaile the importance of this is generally known, the condition
is seldom secured. It is very oommon to see a depression 8 or 3
inches deep traversing the entire length of the street, caused by the
settlement of an improperly filled trench. These depressions are
not only unsightly, but many times they amount to holes of some depth
into which a horse or pedestrian may step, thus laying the city
liable to damages. The cause of this defect in i:ny particular case
is hard to determine, but it is safe to say that those cities that
neglect the proper re-filling of trenches from a mistaken sense of
economy, are penny wise and pound foolish.
While it is well known that engineers appreciate the importance
,uiuc*
II
of the proper treatment of trenches, it is equally wel] known that the
city oounoils are very backwar;^ in appropriating the money for such
work, thereby handicapping the engineer and securing inferior results.
Probably this lack of funds is responsible for the inadequate speci-
fications regarding the back-filling of trenches to be found in many
of the smaller cities, if this subject is touched upon at all in the
specifications, only one or two methods are specified, and they
very ODsourely, leaving the choice of the method to the engineer.
It is seldom if ever found that specifications designate different
methods of back-fill in?; for diffsrsrt kinds of earth, or take into
consideration whether the pavsmsnt is to be laid in tvro years or two
months, thus necessitating a new interpretation of the same specifi-
cations for every new condition that may arise. In consequence of the
obscurity in specifications and the difference in the opinions of
the engineers in charge of the work, but very little reliable data on
the best method of re-filling tra:..:;.;e3 can bs round; and hence it is not
strange that specifications for such work 'in cities having widely
different conditions are very similar. Knowing the general need of
definite data on the subject, the writer has in the following pages
endeavored to state clearly the opinions of such engineers as have in-
vestigated the matter and also to present the results of personal* ex-
peri men t s
.
The following discussion is divided into two parts: Part I, The






This pact is divided into t/jo port lots, ths firgt a sumtnar^y of tho
sabj3ot and tho ssoond thej opinions of engineers aonsulted by ths writer
The only litsratara on this sab.jeot that the writer ooald find was
as follows:
1. Two artiol93 in the March, 1S97, Report of the New Sngland Water
rVorks AssooLation by
. 3. A. Hamma 1 1 and Mr. Sowing, of Boston, together
with a disoassioa of the sane by members of the Assooiation.
3. A disoussion of the methods of pilling Trenohes in ^-^i
3
IRoads and Pavements.
3. 3peoif ioat ions for Bao.k-?ill ing in Polwell's Sewerage..
4. A series of open letters in the Engines'' 'n^ ^Te-,.,- Oct. 31, '95
and Aug. 38, '93.
1. SSPOSP 0? TFIS iSreW S.Nf3tjAfJD y^ATSri nORKS ASSOGIATIOM.
All the work reported upon in the above article was executed in the
New Snglani States, henoe allowance iiuot be made for. the difference
in both soil and the original condition of the road in which the
trench was placed. la most of f^.^ ^^-w England States not only are
the streets of the cities and towns macadamised but also the roads
in the rural cistricts as well are so treated. In consequence of
this the 0^-^
-.
• of leaving the street in a level and smooth
oondition is greater than in the dirt streets of our western cities.
F'or this reason it will be noted that the gentlemen hereinafter quoted
often rafer to the re-placlng of the re-surfacing inatarLal,
a oondition which in the majority of oases will not confront

the western engineer.
M£Li Hammat t ' s 7ie ws , The following is a summary of Wr . Ha aima 1 1 * s
article:
Trenches should not be re-filled loosely and crowned for the
following reasons. Pirst, the street is left in an unsightly and often
dangerous condition and can hardly be used for traffic without prac-
tioally re-surfacing. Second, any settlement that occurs will be in
the center of the trench thus leaving two shoulders or ridges where the
earth was placed on the original surface at the sidefi of the trench.
These shoulders prevent proper drainage of the street as well as of the
trench, and will have to be removed subsequently. Third, if by acci-
dent a large part of the original road surfacing material does, not det '
carted away as surplus, it is placed in these ridges and in the crown-
ing of the trench, and gets carried off when the shoulders are removed. i
As a remedy far these evils, Vr
. Hairmatt suggests that all trie mater- ji
ial excavated be put back, which can be done if the pipe placed in the
!
I'
trench is not too large. In support of the efficiency of this remedy
he quotes from some unknown authority the following data regarding the
shrinkage of various earths.
3ravelly earth 3j£
Yellow clayey earth. 10%
Light sandy earth 12^
Puddled clay 2o%
"If this is correct",, he says, "we should have in a trench 5 R't.
deep and 2.5. Pt. wide,.giving 12.5. Cubic yt. per running foot, a shrink-
ageincaseof;
Gravelly earth equivalent to a depth of 0.4 ?t. or 1.00 cubic ft.

3yellow olaysy earth equivalent bo a depth of* 0.5. ^t. or 1,25 cu. ft.
Light sandy earth " " " " j. 6 " " 1.50 " "
Puddled clay " " " " 1.35 " " 3. ig " "
^com the above data Mr.Hammatt concludes that when pipe is laid
not lar=5er than IS inches, all the excavated material can oe put back
without leaving a ridge and that even with a 16-inch pipe but little
surplus would be left, about 140 cu. vdp, rer mile or 2.6 cu. yds. per
100 ft. This would also indicate that for pipe 6 inches' in dianieter
all the earth should be replaoecl and leave about 4 inches of depth to be
filled by borrowed material.
In order that all the earth be returned to the trench I^r
. Hammatt
advocates a liberal ase of water rather than entire dependence upon
the rammer, at least in its present form.. A.s a more serviceable form of
rammer he suggests that one of 3 or 10 sq. in. be substituted for tjie
more general one of 35 lbs. with 3S sq. in. of surface. In support of
the lighter tamper vlr
.
Hammat t says that the workmen will lift it higher-
and strike a harder blow with less expenditure of energy than with the
larger one. In ram-ning with this tool, the layers should not be more
than 4 inches in thicRness. (*)
In the discussion following Mr ..Eammat b ' s paper several opinions
were expressed, all agreeing pretty generally with Mr
. Hamtnat t ' s views
regarding tne liberal use of water and the small tamper. Mr . ?7ins 1 ow
,
however, described a method of flushing a trench that is at least novel.
In Cambridge^ •Nfass., a 49- inch main was placed in a trench averaging
about feet in depth. This trench was filled with sandy material
(*) ?or a discussion of this point oy the writer of this thesis
see page 13.

to within about a foot of the surface and then flushed by insertincJ
the nozzle of a fire hose in the loose material to within a foot or
two a:' i;i9 pipe. The stream was allowed to play in one place until
the ground was tho^oughly saturated, and was then aiovsd some 4 or 5
ft. and the same thing repeated.. The trench when ouddljd was then
filled the remainder of the way by tamping, and fairly well c^-owned
off with a top material. A few days later a steam roller was put over
this orown leaving the street in nearly as good condition as originally.
/Whether or. not settlement occurred afterwards is not known.. The cost
of water in this case r/as under £300.00.
Mr . i. A. Taylor told of the use of a road machine for filling trenones
where settlement was of no consequence. The material was scraped in
and crowned pretty well and the trench left until after the first rain.
The machine was again run over the trench and this was repeated until
serious settlement stopped.
M£.i.3ozfing'3_J/ie ws . The foliowir-^ "r. Rowing's views in brief:
One iteai and a .very important one that seems to be left out of consider-
ation is the cost of executing 'a ack-f i 1 1 i ng so as to prevent se 1 1 le .-ne nt
.
The fact that eartn can be put back into the trench in such a manner
that no settlement will. occur can hardly be disputed; but whether or not
:t will pay so to do is another quesbioa. There is no question that
back-filling in paved streeb-s should oe done in the best possible
aianaer, bub in the case of country roils or streets of smalle.- towns
this is a needless expanse, with bae exception of trenches across bhe
sbreet, in whioh case the work should be more oarafully done. «r.3ow-
ing says that the cost of executing back-filling so as to insure non-
sebtlemenb is aboub "BlOO.OO to $1.5.0.00 per rnile in e^coess of that in

whi.ih no pammin^ was caqaicai. Vhecsl'ofe Mc..Qowing auggaaba that
^ai'ineers ini otiiaca havio^ the 9XQoabion of nork in ^h-.-'a -^r-^-
fally oondidsf fcha eoonomic side ani /rpibs baa sprJOiiT ioab ioaa aooori-
in=?,ly, ind tri8n exeoubs bhe vTork sbriobly aoooc.iing bo speoif loa b ions
.
^3j5 iriia^ insbhois ^tr. 3o/.'iai otid very lib bis and agreed iribh views al-
ready 3>cpr3SS3d in bhis arbiols. Re rsooramsnds bhs as3 o? a bool for
baiapin^ aroaiil lar^e pipe, sub s b a n b ia liy of bhe form sho/fn in Fig.l,
4 -6"
J
Toou roa T/\npiriG^ ^as^th /\R.ouMn
In the disoug-,i.on bhab followed the reading of Mr . Bow i ng ' s paper
bhe opinions of bne members agreed -wibh his respeobing bhe preparabioi
of specif ioab ions and bhe sabseqaenb exeoubioa of bhe .'JOck, and some
snggesbions were offered as bo the mebhods of back-'' 1 11 i ng . Mr. Seals
agreed wibn Mr. lowing regarding bhe ase of bhe rammer mentioned and
said bhab he had found by experience thab if a good bond was obtained
between bhe sides of the brench and bhe f i 1 L i ng^ se b b 1 e m'^j n b was not so
likely bo occur as when bhe maberial was pub in with a heavy bamper.
If a bond is not obtained, bhe back-filling in sebbling shrinks leaving
a oraok on each side of the branch into which water may gain access

6thus oaasLiiJ the trano'n to sabtle.
With rasp.eDt to o r own i. ag, t ha oonoensus oP opiaion aeom:^! to oh Ln
lhvov oF a vary alight orown over t:is t^an-jh. Mr.Hammabb in. support of
little or ao orown :naintained th-it the e-ipense af oartiag av7a.y 'aaterial
due to b eJC033slv3 orown was more than that inoarreci in Filling up a
slight ieprsssion,
3. SA'-C'^'^' - ^OkOS i/'D ='V^3M3NT3.
ProLe^Jor Baker's viei^fs as expressed in his treatment oT this sab-
jeot in his ^oads and Pavements ooinoide in some re;5peot3 i'jith opinions
already expressed in this artiole, but differs as to the use of /rater
in back-filling.. He says that "there is no question that thd proper
re-filLing of servioe trenohes both in paved and anpavad streets is a
matter of importaaoe, and should be as rigorously inspeoted as any
branch of muniolpal work. In many cases the damage dona to expensive
pavements by improper back»-f i 1 li ng would more than pay the cost of
proper r e-f i 1 I. i a g " . He goes on to state that the praotioe of filling th
trench with loose material and brast^ing bo the action of the elements
to cause settlement will seldom if ever prove either efficient or eco-
nomical, and should never be used if a pavement is to be laid in the
street in a comparatively short time.
In connection with the use of water as a means of back-filling
Professor 3aker says water should be used only where the material is
such tnat it can be readily broken down by such means, for example, sand
or sandy soil, and where water is cheap. The back-filling should be
placed in the trench in layers not to exceed 3 or 10 inches, and then
be played upon by a stream having force enough to wash the small'^''
particles into the interstices. The use of water, however, is seldom

7ohsap3f than tamping, and ia deneral not ^Ive as iJ.ool ra^alta.
Tn olayay or i mps r v io>i3 nriatai^iil. fi.-.l--;-- iiiioald noU u-^'^l on aoooant of
th!5 «lu'inki43 oooaaioaa.i by the drying of the baok-f i 1 1 1 n^
.
In the opinion of Prof33.3or Baker baok-f i 1 1 i n 4 in all oasr^i? 3>CTapt
in sand and graval 3an be raora thoroughly dona by tamping. To obtain
th3 b33t rssults the material should contain raoistura enough to be
plastic, shoal i be deposited ia layers 3 or 4 inyhea in depth,, and
should be thoroughly tampad. The amount of the tamping will vary v^ith
the material and its oondition. aespeoting the kind of tamper to be used
Profe3i3.or Baker advooatea the use of a 5 or 3 pound tamper instead of
a 35. or 30 pound now in use, arguing that a harder blow oan be struok
with less fatigue /;ith th^ lighter tamper than /rith the heavier one.
Regarding the replacing of all the material in the trench Professor
Baker says that in may oases this will give fair results but with e:«-
»
oeedingly large or very small pipe dependence can not be placed upon
this method.. Witri very large pipe it would be impossible to replace
all tne material, while with very small pipe the material could be re-
placed and more, necessitating borrowing, if the back filling was prop-
erly tamped. "Therefore", Professor 3aker says, "the specifications to
replace all the material must have a careful and . i nt e 1 1 ige nt supervision
to insure good results".
In the matter of re-filling with material other than that taken from
the trench Professor Baker says it has been proposed to use sand as a
back-filling material but knows of no case where it was actually employed.
In at least a few cases he says concrete has been used to re-fill the
trench, but in. the nijority of oases the cost would be prohibitive.

3. W0hnSLf,'3 oEWFlUAGl^l.
Profe33or ?olwell ia his work on aewscaga tpe^iti^ the tsabjeot oaly
in the foc-n of speo IP ioat ioas for the proper «^ exeoublon of bha
baok-f i L L i a.4
.
The wr'ibar take^ it for granbsd bh^t Profeaaor ?olwell'3
\7i9/f3 ara r apr a3;5 nt by his spe o i f iaat io ns of whioh bhe follo»?xng is
the sabstaace.
To ra-fill^ a ss.Tsr tranoh (This would also apply to ooalaib aad
ivaber branohaa) loose, fine aarth should be rammed in C-inoh layers to a
depth of 3 feet ovar bhe pipe, the ra-naiadar being tamped in 9-inoh
layars. The jnaterial used should not contain ovar ona third broken
rook, and should oontain no stonas exceeding fifty pounds in weight.
If th-" t^^n-ih i 3 to be overT iM. ^^th 3 o-^ "^;-asnt, and settlement is to be
prevented entirely, Professor F'olwell spaolfies that the earth shall be
spread i-n 4-inch layers and be oo^iipacfced vjith a 4 to 3-pound ram.-ner hav-
ing a surface nob SKoeeding 20 34. in. Re further specifies that there
shall be at least two rammers to evary shoveller and that all shall be
of equal affioienoy. Professor li'olwell specifies a half^inch crown over
the trench.
Ooncerning the item of water tamping, as ha calls it, kn&wn elsewhar
in this article as flashing, Professor ?oli7all says that the earth shall
oa deposited in- 3-foot layers and be flushed to the axtent that water
will just show upon the surface after standing. 5 minutes. This shall be
oonblaififl bo within 3 feet of the surface when the trench shall be al-
lowed to stand a few hours, the remaining 3 feet being tamped.
In the matter of re-placing all the material. Professor Polwsll says
that it can be done vrhen the diamatar of tha sewer does act ejccead one-
sixth of the depth of the trench.

Profaaaof ^ol/rall plaoea tha cost of rs-fllUrig to be from 4 to 12
t per oa, yd.
4. anaiNaiDi^iNS ns-vs..
In tna in^iaa8P_i44-.N©2s ^'op Aug. 32, '93, :,{r . fPi-e raoat Rili, of 3hi-
oago, publi.3has ixa opsa latter advooatLag the aas of sand as a mat^^Lal
for ba3k-riii Lag. He urges th^t after the pipes are laid, the treach
shoald be filled with thoroughly puddled sand, thereby compactly and
compl:it3ly filling the trench and leaving it ready for the street pave-
iTient at onoe. He admits that the substitution of sand for the excavated
material would :;ot3t slightly more, but claims that the saving in the
pave-aent would more than justify this expe nd i t .ire
.
In the same number of the- Sn^in9_ering,.^ijews Mr.vfhitney says that sand
should be deposited in 1-foot layers and be flush- ^ vith a nozzle; and
that clay shoald be tamped plastic, since flushing prevents its consol-
idation.
In the Ing.iae3.ring. ,^3 »T3 of Oct. 31, '95, Mr. Eugene Lentilhor ha.s the
following letter:- In back-filliag trenches as much of the material as
possible is replaced in thoroughly rammed layers to vrithin 3 feet of
the surface. The remaining 3 feeo is filled lYith thoroughly compacted
sand, gravel, and asphalt and crowned off with a half-inch crown. Mr.
Lentilhor says that he has never been able to replace all the mate-ial
excavated as the material in which he worked was made-land containing con-
siderable stone and brick. He further states that the crown Left over




SXPEc^iM'iiNr^ BY THE AUTHOR
In oonsi:^erat ion of the faot that ther.. are littls or no reliable
*ata to found upon the subject of back-filling trenches, the writer
in oollaborat j on with Mr
. F. R. Ingersol 1 performed a series of expsr-
iments to deter.i.ine, if po;3i;iule, the osst methods to be employed in
securing, non-settlement of trenches after refilling. In performing
tne experiments every effort war, made to ascertain the most practical
jaethod of properly refilling with the material encountered. ffith this
end in view a number of specimen trenches 6x2x4 1/3 feet srere ex-
cavated and re-fill <^d oy various methods. The work was done in the
fall in order that the rs-filled trenches might be subjected to the
action of frost during the following vrinter an^ give tiine for settle-
ment to take place. These trenches ,vt;:--3 inspeoLed at frequent inter-
vals and an accurate record taken of any change that occurred. The
experimental trenches were excavated upon private pror?rt.y and for
that reason were not subjected to the action of traffic as would be the
case in a street. 9n-aeeount- of this fact the wirifeer wishes to at-a-te
•f
that these trenches in all probability reached final settlement at
the end of six Jiout h&—when the last inspection was made. On the other
hand^ trenches re-filled in the same manner and subjected to the ac-
tion of traffic would andoebtedly require - more time on account
of the formation of a crust over the trench that would support the
loads temporarily.
Two methods of re-filling were e^mployed, eiz.: Tamping and Flushing*.
Ta.T.r.i;;g. A trench 2 feet wide and *4 1/2 feet deep was excavated




ve^etabl? matter ancl almost no olay in this trench. The work was done
in the fall and the soil was moderately dry for thi-. r.-^non oF tn=^
year. Immediately after opening the trenoh it was re-filled in layers
3 to 4 inohes thick, each layer being thoroughly temped with a wooden
rammer having a face 6 x = monss and weighing 12 pounds. The trenoh
was inspected at frequent intervals for six months, records being made
of the existing conditions at each inspection. The trenoh was in pri-
vate property and was not subject to the action of traffic. No settle-
ment took place in six months.
A second trenoh of the san-.e size as the preceding one was excavated
near the first, the only difference in the two being that the lower 2
feet of the second trench was in clay.. The excavated material was a
little damper than that in the preceding case. The soil had about
the consistency of moulding sand, i.e., if squeezed in the hand the
mass would retain its form, and if this mass were held between the
finger and thumb and shaken up and down witti considerable force it
/Tould not be broken to pieces.. A. little more water caused the soil to
become so sticky that it adhersrl to the face of the tamper to such an
extent that much time was lost in cleaning the tool. The e^arth was
tamped back the same as in the preceding case. At the end of six
months no settlement had taken place, in fa-t it reouired some care to
discover the boundaries of the trench.
? 1 u s h i n g . Plushing was employed in three slightly different ways.
All o: '.fe trenches filled by this method closely adjoined the preced-
ing one, and extended about 2 feet into the yellow clay.
The first method of flushing was to allow the earth to drop through
6 or 3 inches of water. The soil was finely divided, none of it being
in large lumps, and the surface was always covered with water. The
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work was done moderately slowly. At the end of six months the settle-
ment was S per cent.
The second method of" flushing consistaJ m a;; (,.o i i, j n J d or 3 inches
of earth and covering it with water. The water was allowed to flow
gently into the trench through 'an open garden-hose. ,Vhen the surfn.ce
of the watsr had risen above that of the earth, the water was allowed to
subside and then another layer of earth was added.. Mone of the earth
fell through i"- depth of water. The earth was compacted entirely by
the disintegrating action of practically still water. At the end of
six months the settlement was about 1/2 inch or about 1 per cent.
The third method consisted in deposioin^ o he earth in layers as in
the preceding case and then playing upon the material with a strong
stream of water.. The flushing was advanced from one end of the trench
to the other and a new layer was added as the stream advanced.. This
method was very rapid with that particular material— loam. "There was
no settlement at the end of six months. It was found that the stream
should have sufficient force to break up the large lumps of loam, say,
a half a spade full.
From experience other than these experiments, t,r.e .vriter finds
that the last method is not effective with stiff clay, since under the
action of a strong fire stream the large lumps are broken up into
smaller ones about the size of a man's fist, these small lumps resist-
ing further disintegration and only being thrown and rolled from place
to place by the continued action of the stream.
SUMMARY
Prom the foregoing results the writer concludes that in order to
obtain satisfactory results the met-hod of re-filling must be chosen

13
with reference to the material used as well as to the degre^; of settl^^-
irant psrniissible.
Where absolute non-settlement is the essential feature regardless of
oost, ta.Tpin,:;; is vYithout doubt the method to employ in all oases except
with sand and very net loam. The earth should be as finely divided as
possible and should be placed in the trench in layers not exceeding
6 ir-,'v--;q in thickness. These layers should be thoroughly tamped witn
an iron tamper having a surface of about 16 square inches and weighing
about 16 p^ounds. The tamper in general use weighs about 25 pounds and
has a surface of about 39 square inches, which is too large and too
heavy. The one used in the preceding experiments by the writer was
too light and had too great a surface, while the tool recommended by
Mr.Hammatt, see page 3 of this article, is too light and has too small
a surface..
Flushing should be employed only when the material is either sand,
loam or sandy-loam, and when a slight subsequent settlement is of no
consequence and when water is very cheap. In using this method care
must be taken to see that loam or material easily disintegrated is not
deposited- in a trench the sides of which are clay, mors particularly
blue-clay; for if this is done, the trench will be filled with soft mud
which will settle greatly and not at all until the water has drained
out of the trench which will require considerable time. Another requi-
site for successful flushing is that the stream must have sufficient fore
to break up all large lumps and wash the smaller particles into the
interstices between the larger ones.
Where clay is met with and no settlement is desired, the only prac-
tical method seems to be tamping in layers. To. obtain the best results
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by this method, the clay should be moderately damp and in as small par-
ticles as possible.
In conclusion, since the subject is an important one, and siftce the
foregoing exper in-ients involved only a limited range of soils and condi-
tions, -the writer suggests that more extended sxper.inne nt s on the subject
might be pur5ii-5. with profit both to the investigator and to the pro-
fession.
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